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ADVERTISING FEATURE
Pipii
Create pretty seasonal displays for
Easter and Spring: Wooden & wire
baskets, glassware, zinc tubs,
natural moss, birds, feathers and
Easter eggs in all shapes and sizes!
All stocked at Pipii.co.uk
Use code CS0316 to receive 15% on
your order. Offer valid till end of
April 2016.

Past Times Quilling

Rosa Rhodes

We love to quill designs for Easter and Spring. Why not try
one of our kits and create your own cards and decorations.
See our complete range on the website
www.pasttimesquilling.com

Rosa Rhodes offers a wide range of fabrics,
including over 100 different designs from
make your own buntings to these beautiful
embroidered personalised cushion
covers/cushion panels. For more details
visit our website www.rosarhodesltd.co.uk

The Soap Kitchen

WE LOVE

This cute bunny is part of an
exclusive woodland mould set
designed by The Soap Kitchen.
With easy to use melt and pour
soap make something different
this Easter. There is also a
hedgehog, squirrel and fox.'
www.thesoapkitchen.co.uk

Easter

& Spring
Blooming Felt

Razzle Dazzle Rose

Decorate for Easter with these fantastic
felt eggs! Available individually and in
sets – there are 2 sizes and 20 different
colours to choose from.
Buy at bloomingfelt.co.uk

How about treating your loved
ones to an afternoon tea this
Easter? Razzle Dazzle Rose
have extended their range of
cake boxes to now include their
new Shabby Rose Collection.
See them on their website here:
www.razzledazzlerose.co.uk

Renshaw ready to roll fondant icing can be rolled out,
hand modelled, or used with cutters & moulds - perfect
for covering & decorating cakes, cupcakes & cookies.

Visit renshawbaking.com for videos, tutorials and
recipes for all occasions including this textured Easter
eggs how to.

Stamps Direct
Hunkydory Crafts
Step into Springtime Designer Decolarge. Decoupage just got bigger AND
better! With a wonderful array of iconic
springtime images, decoupage projects
are larger than life as jumbo sized
elements show more detail and are so
easy to use!
www.hunkydorycrafts.co.uk
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Create your own handcrafted Easter
gifts using Stamps Direct’s fun Easter
Bunny stamp which is available in 3
different sizes. Use code CRAFT20 for
20% off all products until 30/06/16. For
more personalised stamps please visit
www.stampsdirect.co.uk

JJ Quilling
JJ Quilling papers are the pick of the
bunch. Choose from our huge range
of colours - why not try our beautiful
graduated strips - full colour at one
end, fading down to white.
www.jjquilling.co.uk

Bertie’s Bows
The Bertie's Bows Easter ribbon range is vibrant
and fun. There are plains and prints, bunnies &
chicks, in 3m and 25m rolls.
To see full range visit www.bertiesbows.co.uk

Our ready to roll icing is available in 250g, 500g
and 2.5kg pack sizes priced from £1.79

info@renshawbaking.com

0151 706 8200
www.renshawbaking.com/gb
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